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CONFUCIUS SAY- PREXY McPURE SHOT ! !! A NEWSPAPER DEDICATED 

TO CRIME, VICE, AND 

CORRUPTION 
HE WHO LAUGH! 

~be 

JCrstnus 

·s :19V d J/I!lSNOO 
;. :l'HIV .L.111'81 <INV 

SflOA'aaN: !lO.l. lUlV 

'Wteaklie 

REVISED EDITION 

L. 39, No. 15 HELONERTH, JAMESYLVANIA, FEBRUARY 3, 1941 Price $ 

Dice Nearnorth, & 
lttums Indicted ! 

~rntlnnli \@'ttrli Nab.a 
iBuhuqu.e in 1.Eug. 

President's 
President's 

Assistant 
Shot ! 

"The idea of the 1941 Lorelei ..pµ be to aid the underpriveledg
C females of Ersinus Collitch. 

. $?' dominating motivation is the 

No More 'Home Swee 
t Home' 

"Vice" 
Reports 

London, England, Sunday-Scot- --------------• 

Govenunent officials led by 

land Yard reported this morning 
that they were on the trail of 
one Joseph Buduque '41, who, it 

Censored 
Minutes before the Weaklie 

landed on the press, word was re
ceived that President Ab-Normal 
E. McPure was shot! The astound-

broadening of educational oppor
tles for the ladies of this 

l," declared Idamight Stopp 
from her field headquarters 

p the fire-escape of Shady 
pies. 

J. Edgar Foofer closed in today 
on Carry Dice, Flake Near
north, and Dud Ittums, officials 
in the Ersinus mess hall, for 
committing a federal oftense. 

was reported to them, has been The Weaklie today 
seen hurrying berund Vendell L. complaint against the 
Villkie on his personal inspection of 

lodged . a ing news came in at 5: 14 ¥.? p. m. 
censorship today concerning McPure, who took 

over the helm in 1936. 
The report was given by the 

assistant to the "vice" president of 
the College, Manly L. Momwake, 
who spoke before the College main
tenance committee. We quote his 
statement. 

'4It would be unfair to allow the 
les of this institution to grow 

without a chance at life, or to 
it them to wander thru these 

of learning without having 
ab at love," Miss Stopp went 
"We wish to help those girls I 
are too 'something or other' 1 

help themselv.es." ]' 
Stopp, a lover of the mass

expressed the belief that the · 
ory of this dance would ling-

long around Ersinus. "To us this 
no laughing affair-we mean 

ess," shouted Miss Stopp. 

Dice, Neamorth, and Ittums 
were thrown into jail to the 
tune of the cheering students 

·of Ersinus. Invectives, coises, 
and other remarks fell on the 
ears of Dice, Nearnorth, and 
lttums. 

• When faced with the charge 
that they had play~d Ascap's 
"Home Sweet Home" in the 
dining room, Dice and Near
north pleaded not guilty, but 
lttums broke and blurted out, 
"Judge, no, ,po, judge, not 
"Home Sweet Home"! Don't 
take . tha.t from me. Anything 
else. But not that". 

At this point Nearnorth 
started a commotion as he yell
ed, "So, Ittums, you squealed. 

of the conditions in the war-torn 
city. 

Buduque, it was disclosed, will 
give no explanation for his appear
ance other ~n to say that Mr. 
V11lk.1e has such an honest looking 
face that he believes in him. In-
formed circles say, however, that 
Buduque, who's political career is 
reputed to be bound to the presi-
dential candidate's, fears for his 
superior's life and has offered his 
services as body guard. 

Wqr.er 1.Erllinu iEagle!i 
Wn flnli.el 

See what yu've done! We'll • 
all get the hot seat." Ersinus Kollitch, the land of the "Gentlemen, I have grave news. 

The judge reminded the pris- free and the home(ly), was duly U01.8Ul.DS1! A.A. Our prexy, due to his innumerable 
oners of the seriousness of the honored (what, again!> last night , lil. activities in keeping up with the 
offense and set the trial for when the Hairdresserss Union, lo- students here - replacing broken 
February 19. No clues could cal no. 1•987•600 selected three <3> • UI. AOCI a:>1.110 windows, plastering the walls and 
be found concerning the {II!) or <Drei) local young men of - 0 77 ceilings, cutting the grass in the 
whereabouts of the victim our fair institution to act as their summer, shoveling the snow in the 
Asca.p's "Home Sweet Home" models in the annual platting con- S Ul!WSS3.IJUO~ winter, preparing the meals, a,ud 
record. test to be hela. ' tJ all the time trying to sandwich in 

One or two black object.s re- Professsor Stinky, Fat Fries and to his schedule an hour or two of 
ported by Miss Punch Ludvig Tussle Dussle Stevens were the I .IDO I JO the great Shake'sbeer-has at last 
were later adjudged to be coal men accorded this honor. When · A ';J met trouble. Gentlemen, he is 
bits. There is no truth to. the quizzed by the "Weaklie" reporter · tuckered out. In short, he's shot! 
report that these got into her on his success, Professor Stinky S'1UaWl(d WO" New Paragraph 

Stopp has arranged to rent food in any way but by acci- said, quote "Why Dream"? Fat "I • tJ Mr. Momwake sat down. 
Thompson-Gay Gymnasium dent. Fries accorded all of his success -ADVERTISEMENT. 
~k~~~~hl~~ ~~h~us~~ ~~~----------------------------
. The decoration committee while Stevens, "the Ersinus 

dance, which includes stu- COMPLAINTS! Angel", commented "I owe it all 
, preceptreaes, and faculty Our complaint department is to my wife. 

, has decided to decorate open every day from 3 a. m. to Mr. Baldy Baldpate the local 
etal ba.lcony along the track 3:02 a. m. Any or all com- president of the great organiza
mottft of red, white, and plaints should be voiced at that tion and former most honorable 

ln harmony with the nation- time in the . . . and dignified Lord High Potentate 
tense theme. • • • • announced that the selection of 
-Lorelei committee ::.r- Pushing will not be rolerated the winners was based on the ap-

ed to furn1sh music for danc- 1n the lines. After the first pearance of their perukes <that's 
case anyone ls interested. case has been stated absolute colonial for wigs). 
may be secured at "Doc's" quiet must prevail. Stevens will model in the perma-

" or the "Memorial" from nent wave contest because experts 
- 10:30. 1 ~-N-O_ND_E_S_C_R_I_P_T_C_L_UB--ME-~-T-S- say his hair is of the permanent 

type. Prof. Stinky on the other 
The last meeting of the Non- hand was selected for the "60 sec

descript Club was held at Ridge ond work-our". It's a speed con
Inn on Wednesday evening. Dr. test and experts figure his hair 
Mutlett Yosemite, professor of the will only take 10 seconds. For er.er· D Tells wood English language, reviewed "Of further information consult the 

·t;J-. • Mice and Me" for the group. After bulletin board. 
- · the book-review Dodo (and we 

i IWIUeve this false doctrine ain't kiddin)Sllpster got up ro read ------------
..awee~ the country." from "Kitty Foll". Her choice of 
~ llluatrlous Horace books seemed to enrage Dr. Yose-

-~'<ilin cb&,Pel. reeently mite, who screamed "What did 
Jiiard of the statement you bring that book that I didn't 

• 1>?9feaaers who could want to be read ro out of up for?" 
r,ffje ~ and re- The meeting was adjourned af

.. - ... · 4IUl11'11'11J!atlol\. of thJa ter the customary xpzstubghxhy 
·~·J!lll!~lo.u.;: beiUef.'' he amscrayontheipswltch at? 

POETRY CORNER-

! had a little ball 

I hid it in the wall 

That's all-Shakespeare. 

W. S. G. A. Prexy Tosses 
Preparing for New Fern's 

bin Nnm! 

Turf 
Den 

tW• &because~~~~~~~~~~~~~·-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

• College, state, and national dig
nitaries attended the ceremony 
this morning at which the ground 
was broken for the new Women's 
dormitory. 

President of the W.S.G.A. Cane 
Smartman pushed into the earth 
with these words, "May Erstnus 
continue in the long years to .come 
to serve the needs of her women. 
Plans for this building reveal that 
all the needs of the modern gal 

the 

Deans Sportin' 
Vanilla 8. 

A. Mind & 
Stare Engaged ! ! 

have been taken care of". 
A sllght mishap occurred when 

Miss Smartman, forgetting that 
she was just breaking the ground 
not digglne a trench, threw a 
plow-full of earth over her left. 
shoulder into the waiting face of 
one Joaeph Buduque, an interested 
bystander. He was uncovered 1n 
no thne, flat. 

Tlle Wealdle ca.rrles above a 
copy OJ tht plans for the bulldln& 
BUdgeli estimate& whlch have been 
•treed. br. lacal contractors bring 
out th• Uiterested fact that 40 

1.1·"i:ic';l"i89it11.efti on -of cons1;ruc111mi will be 
~ ~ 1>1 .P1\l!Jlb.lng w'hl@. 

~..,litJ e al1roa4. 
lb11\W e new 



PAOI TWO 

F 

Society Notes I 
The recently formed Derr Hall 

anti-parachute troops will hold 
drill and target practice at the 
College Dump every afternoon this 
week. The troop has recently 
been equipped with skles for win
ter effeciency. · . . ... 

The Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Dogs, held an outing 
at Arcola during the semester va
cation. Dr. Hiram Jones, tree 
specialist, spoke priefly. 

• • • • • 
The Friends of the Library used 

the proceeds of their recent old 
shoe sale to buy another "Tom 
"Swift" book for the llbrary. 

• • 
The preceptressses of the wo

men's dorms were entertained at 
a tea on the roof of Freeland Hall 
by the Derr, Freeland, and Stine 
men. Hibbert Gumpert and Lou 
Smith poured. Entertainment of 
a strictly intellectual character 
followed, James Ligh, a chairman 
of the tea committee, was in 
charge of liquid refreshments. 

• • • 9 • 

Tappa Nu Keg Fraternity did at 
its stag last Tuesday night. A 
happy time was had by all. Any
one interested may inquire. 

• • • • • 
The intersorority councll will be I. 

entertained at a clam bake by the 
boilerhouse men in the boller 
house this Wednesday evening. 

• • • • • 
The college choir is practicing 

"Jeannie, With the Pink Bald Nob" 
for a performance soon. Weldwood 
Weller will be the featured soloist. 

!\tAKE = UP EDITOR 

. CALENDAR· 
Tonite 

You name the Date. 
Championship Pinball Match, 

8:30 p. m. Doc's. Dancing 
after the game. 

Tuesday 
Tussle with Drexel in the home 

parlor after dinner. No danc
ing after the game. Smoking 
in the Lobby. Bring your own 
jokes. 

Wednesday 
Tea in the rec center. Unan

nounced program . . Bring your 
own freshman. 

Thursday 
Nondescript Club ~eeting at 6:03 

p. m. 
Remember the Pot 0' Gold. 
National Club for Relations 

meeting 6:03 p.m. in the steam 
lab at Shreiner Hall. 

Meeting of the boys in ree cen
ter for another one of those 
parties. Finance will be dis
cussed. 

Friday 
Fish! 
Meeting of Club. 
There's not much doio', so let's 

have a party. Oops. There is 
a party in the rec center. 
Don't miss it. Topic of con
versation is liable to be any
thing-or is it. 

Saturday 
Alarms ring at 11 :55. 
We remind you (we are impar

tial) there's a party. After the 
party you can report the topic 
of conversation. 

Sunday 
Jack Benny's still on at 7:00 p.m. 
It's snowing. 
There's st ill one party to be 

thrown. 

CENSOR 

E E c H u 
THE ERSINUS WEAKLIE 

Distributed now and then, you never know. 

Published by the scool kids, who seek advice 
and ade from their supeerylrs WODS in a wile. 

We belong to all the best organlzations. 

EDITORIAL BORED 
Editor-in-Chief 
Managing Edltor 
Make-Up Boss 
Feature Dept.: 

Adolf 
Benito 

Grumpy 

ittum, blttum, wattum, choo, annette, 
yvonne, marie, em1l1e, cecUe, sistie, bUB
sie, jimmy, john, franklin, anna, elliott, 
and eleanor. 

SPORT'S DEPT. • 
Editor ... Helen Blazes '44 

BUSINESS DEPT. 
We don't do business, it's such a practical thing. 

FACULTY ADVISORS 
John Sensors and Wllly Kuts. 

WEAKLIE MOTTO 
Corn is planted. every spring and harvested 

every fall. So it really should be used during 
these cold winter months. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1941 

~1uJ e~ 

Above are the usual logical and im
partial views of S. L. H. '41. 

R 
THE FOOD SITUATION 

When in the course of inhuman events 
it becomes unnecessary, the Weaklie goes 
on a crusade. 

There are three things that annoy \15. 

vVhy don'l 'we have three rings on the 
bell in the dining-room? Why does the 
path curve in front of Bomberger? And 
why isn't there an even number of steps 
going into Freeland. 

These three conditions have placed 
civilization at the crossroads. 

Sorr,. The, Paid for This Space. 

ERSINUS COLLEGE 

Oldest Co-Educational 

College in 

Collegeville 

WHERE THE YOUTH 

OF THE LAND MAY 

BE EDUCATED - THEN AGAIN, 

THEY MAY NOT BE. 

THAT'S THE CHANCE YOU TAKE. 

FOR INFORMATION WRITE-

FRANKLY 1. SHUDDER, REGISTRAR 

Now, where was I? Oh yes, at the 
crossroads. Because of these three- our 

College is in danger, a danger unprecedent

ed. 

Franklin and Marshall, F. and M., and 

the Lancaster Factory - all have bases 

within striking distance of our beloved Er
sinus. Students, awake. 

THERE MUST BE THREE RINGS 

AT MEALS, A STRAIGHT PATH BE

FORE BOMBERGER, AND AN EVEN 

NUMBER OF STEPS INTO FREE

LAND. DO NOT PLAY FLAMINGO. 

MEET THE NEEDS OF YOUR DAY! 

--------,o~------

Have you noticed the change? This 

IS an editorial against editorials, against 

girls that are two sweet, against the 

squirrels on the campus, the squirrels in 

the walls, John and Tom Rorer, Karl 

Agan, Dan Hartline, Grace McElwee, 

Mary Kay Bos ter, Wilma Wesgerber, and 

anyone else who was imbecilic enough to 

read this far. 

----------0---------
This is an editorial in favor of Adolf . 

E x cuse me, I think I see a B-Man. 

To the BcUt.: 
Dear Sir, 
It seems to me 

lot about this selic 
it should be. ~ 
lots that could be .·cbaIl 
fur1;hermore I doD't 11k. 
lege .. 
, I read a book by Dr. 
entitled "How Is It That 
Like This Are?". It was 
colleges and that's why I'm 
to you. I shudder when I 

Now you wanta. know 
that isn't like it oughta. be. 
first place lets be ' 
sonally I think your paper 
stink. School news Is 
Weaklie ever carries-for 
last spring every paper 
country scooped you last 
when Hitler invaded the 
Countries. Ersinus student. 
a right to know- the68 thin' 

L!-=:.(lidn,t find out untU I got 
and my mother told me. 

Things Ilke that aren't 
scream every time I think 

Why doesn't the WeaJdle 
funnies. I recomm~nd 

them on the editorial page 
cause there's nothing else 
anyway. 

And other things I don't 
Why don't the movies given by 
Y's in the Science BuUding 
Bingo, Bank Nites, and free 
After all Ersinus students 
a break. -

And another thlng-lt 
me that there are too many 
ganizations around here. Why 
combine some of them? The 
A. A. and the Brotherhood of 
Paul could be married. The m4 , 
bership of both would probably ' 
stimulated to new and greater 
forts. 

The French, German, and 
ternational Relations Clubs 
be combined so that native 
could be used in discussing 
lems. The advantages are obVtoUi. 

And if I were running 
I'd combine band, orchestra, 
etc. to have one grand mess. 

I fiy into an ungovernable 
whenever I think of the 
tunities that we miss by not 
ing some of the things I've 
gested. 

Yours for revolution, 
Rasmund P . . Givlncli: 

EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE 

PRINTED WITHOUT PERMISSIO: 
OF THE EDITOR 

To the Weaklie: 
This is to inform the students of 

the ColJege of the nature of the 
things that go on. Here prin .... ' 
is a copy of a letter written by ~ 
editor of this so-called newspa~ 
M. Bisil O'Parry '41. 

"dear muver, 
colig is a nis plas. 

weaklie staff is working 
putting out the papur. No 
nos i am ilituret. fit soon. 

m. 
There students is the 

M. Bisil plays blocks when 
supposed to be editing the 
Action must be taken! 

Dr. Partin. W. 



SOVIB' 
CatOlllS 

Teader, I'GIIWIdc 'it:: iDqaaIat bot-
deL Had-bJowa .. Jur. It.7S. 
Violin Bottle, designed from oriJrinal 

antique, It.OO. Two bouquetl-Plan
tation Garden and Woodland Spice. 

DRUG, Inc. 
.::;;pit7..?£<:1 

GINSBERG'S ANNUAL ·SHERIFF SALE 

Prices Slashed to the Bone. 

Buy Jewelry and Pennants Now 

For A Song 

THE ERSINUS WEAKLIE 

GOOD PRINTING 

I 
Our work embraces almost every
thing in the printing line. The 
imposing bound book, nne cata
logues aad booklets, anc! all the 
wants of the commercial and social 
life are covered in the extremely 
wide range of our endeavor. 

George H Buchanan 
Company 

44 North 6th Street, Philadelphia 
Telephone, Bell, LOMbard 0414 

PAGE THREE 

When You Get Ready For That Nightly Snack, 
Get Ready To Go To . 

uBRAD'S" 

SANDWICH SHOP 
Sandwiches Cake Ice Cream 

"Only the best at BRAD'S" 

.......................... , .. -------------------------
Let "Nace's Aces" fix your college 
jitney when it starts heaving. 

We'll prime it with gas too. 

KENNETH B. NACE 
5th & M~in CoUegeville, Pa. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
MMQtiiM".'iillllidMllidDliililUWIDUIIiIIIDlmUUlHlDillliRlDJfiliHIID 

ttbe 1Inbepent)ent 
Print Shop 

COME IN TODAY! 
F asilli,ties X 
Panded For ~ogor 
sport. 

The ROMA CAFE 

Prin ts The Weekly and Is 

equipped to do all kinds of 

CO~GE Printing attraC'
tlvely. 

Ursinus Coll,ege Supply Store 
Roy Ginsberg, Prop. 

Visit us for fine . . , 
Steaks, Seafood, and Spaghetti 
144 W. Main Street. Norristown, Pa. 

Collegeville. Pa 

By Otis T. Horsenplugger iilUIIIUIiUliiIWfJiffilDilinumnmm'DUUlUJDmOmOIlUOIIUUJIIJUIJIIIIJIIUIOIlDIIilIIum_ 

CoUegevilie National Bank Declaring that necking was one 
of the most valuable and instruc- For good home made food try ..• 
tive of intercollegiate sports, Dr. JOHNSON'S - 45 6th Ave. Interest paid on deposits. •• 1···········************1 

Davis Coat and Apron Supply 

Mervine Laundry Company I 
J. L. BECHTEL 

"Ping" Pongson, athletic director Meals, sandwiches, waffles, desserls 
of Ersinus College, announced to- 0 8 t 10'30 

Member of Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation. 

1502-10 N. Mervine st. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

•••• 11,. ••• ,. •••••• ********* 
••••••• )1 •• ".************** 

CHARTER A BUS • • • 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
day that additional facilities would pen a. m. 0 . p. m. 

348 Main st., CollegevWe, Pa. be opened at once so that more 
'--___________________ ' students might participate in this 

rapidly-growing sport. 
W' He Ever since this sport was placed 

Sansom at 17th., PhJla. on the list of major activities back 

•••••••••••••• ****** •••••• 
If you prefer to have dinner 

off campus, come to . . . 

FRANK R. WATSON . 
in 1881, It has grown by leaps and Breakfasts _ Lunches _ Dinners 

THE KOPPER KETTLE 
and 

************************** 
Beat them It you CaJ1 ~ 

WEILAND'S $ 
HOT DOGS ~ 
And HAMS * 
And LARD ~ For Rates, Phone Sch. 224 I 

PERKIOMEN TRANSIT CO. 

Schwenksville, Pa. 
WILLIAM H. THOMPSON 

ARCHITECTS 

bounds and soon outgrew its head- 481 Main St.. Collegeville. Pa. 

quarters in the dark recessses of ************************** And the Whole Line 01 Pork Pr(ldu('ttl ~ 

************************ 
I 
Bomberger Hall. In an attempt to 

, ••• ,.,.,.11,.]( )1*************** ' ___ .*111*'61-.1l1li .. 11° ____ 111"111+11.l1li8l1li11.1'1l1li'Alii provide sumcient space for all stu- .------,----------: 
dents wishing to exercise two an- (!),.-,.L .. _J.;8~_'C Vlt;lt 1:our Neighborhood 

BURDAN'S Training Table 
Needed for 

nexes were built, one n~ar Glen- 'IC'VIiUV'r"'""!"" Tydol Service Station 
wood Hall and the other adjoln- ..... r" "mol, .. 8ml" an .... " .... n. ICE 

CREAM 
Doc's ~port 

ing the football field. The latter B PENN SERVICE OIL COMPANY 
d ul

· M. Srd and Ma.ln Sts. Collegeville prove very pop ar in the fall and -r 
Phone - Pottstown 816 

W. H. ORISTOCK'S SONS 
Coal, Lumber, and Feed 

spring seasons, but because of im
proper heating facilities, it can't 

In a thrilling, stupendous, col- be used in cold weather. 
lossal, and supermalagorgeous In discussing this new athletic 
game that saw three free games endeavor, Dr. Pongson was em
registered legally, four lllegally, phatic in pointing out that most I 

Collegeville, Pa. and about six otherWise, the Er- students who come to Ersinus have 
........ __ •••••••••••• sinus masters of the machines de- had little training and proper 
_ __ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. .. feated a team. The game was coaching in the fine points of 
=1C::a:::=====~:=s:=====~~:::::::::::==~ played on the machines of the necking and that it has become 
english on the ball. Captain Jac- local coke - joint with the usual necessary to incorporate at least 

ellelUf, 

B~ 

~ J/.J/. 

'************************** 
COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS-··-

324 Main st. 
Cleaning - Pressing - Tailoring 

Represented on the Ursinus 
campus by-

AI Tkacz and Hank Shuster 

************************** 

obs, who has studied the game crowd of roaring cowboys on hand the fundamentals into the physical W~ng to the Readers: 
from all angles and in all places, to cheer their boys on to victory. education program. To provide a ThIS week, we're turning the 
employs the more practical me~h- . column over to Helen Blazes, that 

HImportant Announ 
cement" 

od of putting a little motion into Doc Is~'t Amused! proper Instructor, the faculty has precocious freshman day student 
the machine to engineer the ball The game was very exciting and announced that a fellowship will who has been threatening to teli 
between the pins. Best crowd entertaining to the large assembl- be open to the member of the sen-I us how to conduct a column for 
player of the team, however, is ed crowd and everyone else ex- ior cl~ s~owing the most apti- the past three months. She could
Macdonald Mackenzie who usually I tude In thIS sport, n't be restrained any longer so 
plays the game"'with a cigarette cept Doc who just couldn't figure But Pongson stressed that indi-I here's her chance. Don't say we 
in one hand, a coke in the other out why slugs worked in the ma- didn't warn you. - D. D, 
and at the same time chewing a chine, where they came from ~nd 
luscious nab of "Sparky" plug. why those boys would use them 

Any person wishing to tryout anyway, plus several other things 
for the team must report to the which your reporter was bribed a 
practicing galleys any time with coke to keep from telling. 
their credentials of past ex peri- On the other hand, moreover, 
ence and a total of 5 or more and otherwise, Captain Faker Jak
nickels on hand. er of the locals in a special com-
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ment to the sports department 
said, "Our boys were off. We must 
have a training table!!!" Assist
ant Captain Rowhowser in his us
ual brisk, and concise way said-
quote Rowhowser, "The· inability 
of those on our squad whom we 
generally call members or team
mates to place the ball in such a 
position that it would bring to our 
team a sufficient total sum of 
points that would on the conclus
ion of the game place us in a posi
tion which would be superior to 
our opponents as far as the total 
of points in concerned was a very 
momentous loss and was due in 
brief to". Sorry Mr. Rowhowser 
you've used up the space alloted 
to you. 

MacKenzie Stars 
In league standings everyone is 

lOSing except "Doc" who takes out 
the nickels. Nevertheless the 
grizzly warriors have been prac
ticing very diligently night and 
day and at other times. Various 
techniques have been devised by 
the more scientific minded sports
men on the team. Touchinson, 
third shooter on the A machine, 
employs the highly clever method 
of putting a little of the so-called 

vidual practice in between classes 
is most necessary in developing a 
fine technique. He pointed out 
the importance of selecting the 
right partner for aid in doing 
homework. "It is necessary that 
the proper response be set up be
tween the team mates, as in a 
baseball battery", declared the 
director. 

An intramural contest under 
the joint direction of Mr. Sash
augen and Miss Smell will be held 
this spring, but the idea of the 
teamwork will be stressed here as 
never before, for a silver lOving 
cup will be presented to the best 
doubles team. No singles contest 
will be held. "The object of our 
program is to produce teamwork 
and response among all the stu
dents, and not just develop one or 
two individual stars", said Sash
augen last week, 

• • • • • 
Well, at last the big bum that 

tries to write this lousy junk fin
ally got wise to his ignorance and 
decided to give somebody with 
something on the ball a chance. 
This Looking 'Em Over bUSiness is 
the nearest thing the Weaklie has 
to a comic page, but now your 
little Helen is going to clean the 
decks. 

• 
I can't see why everybody is 

raving about all this foolish point 
scoring that MacMahon is doing. 
After all Hutchinson is a better 
player, and far HANDSOMER, too. 
Anybody can throw that silly ball 
up into that little net, but Hutch 
.. Ah! 

• • • 
According to the papers, there's 

a basketball player who traveled 
36 miles an hour. Gee, I wish he'd 
corne around; I've always wanted 
a man that was fast. 

• • • 
Tadley was telling me that he's 

gOing out to California last week. 
What I can't see is why all those 
big men keep on playing ball all 
their lives. That's kid stuff. When 
they grow up, it's time to get 
themselves a ball and chain and 
settle down. 

• 
John Kommershaw has been 

picked as the next trainer. That's 

1U4't -1hu Par;e P~ ? • 

Bowling practice will be held 
tonight on the second floor of 
Cur-tis from 10 to 12. Candi
dates for the scrappy squad 
will please bring their own 
milk bottles as the supply in 
Curtis is running low. Coach 
"Stinky" will be on hand to 
heckle and discourage as usual. 
Captain Fagan Eggon is still 
far in the lead in total score 
with a high score of . . , . 
(censored by the Milk Coruor
ation.) 

the best thing the school has done 
yet. John not only knows each 
man personally, but he knows how 
to fix them up. 

There's one thing I can't under
stand-why big fellows like Zeski 
and Armstrong spend all after
noon throwing each other on those 
big pads down in the cellar of 
Bomberger. When they grow up, 
the state'U put them down in a 
padded cell in Norristown and let 
them play all day. 

• 
Furthermore it's not true what 

they're saying about me down in 
the girl's day study. I'm not af
ter a rich man, but of course if I 
really loved a man, I wouldn't 
let money keep us apart. 

• • • 
That's all for now, since I've got 

to dig up a Lorelei. I never 
thought so many men had sick 
aunts that need attention, but 
I'm still cruising around for a pair 
of a pants. Any man will do ex
cept the Dumb Dope that write 
such tripe. Don't worry, men, I'll 
be looking ya over .... H. B. 
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Study, Clocks, 
Eggs Caused W 
ar, Say British 

By Robert Tl'edinnick '44 

Summary of the Latest Develop-
ments on the Battlefronts. I 

1. Cause of the present war dis
covered. 

CAIRO, EGGWHIPT, JANUARY 
19-Major General I. Wolk Hod, 
research worker for the British 
army, has finally uncovered the 
true cause of the present war. 
Woik revealed that in 1913 a young 
student by the name of B. Dumm 
went berserk due to too much 
study and upon hearing his alarm 
go off iIi the morning. threw it out 
of the window. The clock hit the 
eggman who dropped his eggs thus 
causing an acute egg shortage and 
a raise in price. The infuriated 
eggman lost his job, shot the stu
dent in the leg and had a nervous 
relapse. 

At the outbreak of the war he 
joined the army for a peaceful 
vacation but, when charging upon 
a machine gun post, saw a Ger
man's head that looked exactly 
like an egg. He went completely 
mad and the attention of the en
tire platoon was distrapted for a 
moment. The egg-headed German 
stepped up and captured them. 

Major General Woik, also a stu
dent of psychology, explained that 
this gave the egg-headed· chap a 
superiority complex which finally 
brought him to the fore of his 
country. We all know him as A. 
Dolphin Hither. 

Woik maintains that less study 
for students in to days colleges will 
greatly reduce the danger of fu
ture wars. He explained that he 
stumbled on this story in Cairo; 
upon asking for directions to the 
British Embassy a fellow looked 
blankly at him and said, "What 
has that got to do with the price 
of eggs?" He naturally investigat
ed and uncovered this amazing 
story. Educators should take heed 
to the moral of these facts. 

2. The Home Front 
GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, 

PROFESSORS ARMY, COLLECT
BILL, P A.-On the home front to
day Premier Kline announced that 
a major offensive against the stu
dent body will be undertaken very 
shortly. The exact times are not 
known, but this sustained drive, he 
intimated, will take place from 
January 20 to 29. 

All armed forces of the Profes
sor's army will be exercised to the 
maximum ' of efficiency with light 
guns, such as Language and Eng
lish, being effectively backed up 
by heavy artillery, such as History 
and Chemistry. 

National Student Defense, it is 
thought in high military sources, 
will feverishly start to prepare for 
this invasion. Whether this post
poned activity will successfully pre
vent a high casualty rate or not 
remains to be seen. It is thought, 
however, that the wounded will be 
quite numerous. 

Artillery Commander William S. 
Pettit, authority on chemical war
fare, struck an optimistic note for 
the Professors here tonight. He 
stated that, although the student 
body has plenty of oil for mid
night consumption. many of the 
defenders will fall under his heavy 
artillery batteries. 

In spite of recent mechanization, 
heavy concentrations of cavalry 
troops with sleek shifty ponies are 
counted upon heavily to bring vic
tory to the students. In view of 
the many angles to this unique 

JOIN 

Tapa Nu Keg 
(The Organization of "Men") 

1. More Stags. 

2. More Ciga~ettes. 

3. Lowest Dues. 

4. Best Keys. 

S. Floor Shows at Every 
Meeting. 

6. And Then Some

For Information Inquire. 

Screen Idol Pyrone 
T ower Is Around 

Currently seen on the campus, 
movie idol Pyrone Tower told ad
mirers that he will soon star in 
the GMG version of "Ties and Car
nations". 

"Ties and Carnations" is set on 
a small college campus and Tower 
is visiting Ersinus to acquire local 
color for the romantic lead. 

Movie magnates said of Pyrone 
"He is a natural for the part. 
Photogenic and brusk, he'll be the 
Gable of the campus". 

He has been besieged with fem
inine admirers who. 

The prettiest girls in the world 
are Brenda, Cobina, and Marlene 
Dietrich. 

ATTENTION 
FRESHMEN! 

STRICTLY NEWS 

President Robert H. McCon
nell of the Interfraternity Coun
cil announced today a new rule, 
passed by the Council, which 
will apply to the present rush
ing season. 

"A freshman who receives 
an invitation and attends 
the rushing party of a frat
ernity must also attend the 
open house party of the 
same fraternity in order to 
receive a bid from any frat-
ernity." 

The interpretation of the rule 
Is as follows: As soon as a 
freshman attends a party he 
becomes obligated to attend the 
open house party of that same 
fraternity on the date of open 
house. If he should fail to do 
so, he will forfeit his privilege 
of receiving a bid from any 
fraternity. 

If a freshman has attended 
several rushing parties, he must 
schedule his time on open house 
night so as to enable him to 
attend the parties of the same 
fraternities. A rigorous record 
of attendance will be kept by 
the Council; consequently, if a 
freshman desires a bid, he must 
comply with the rule. 
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war. your Weakly staff can only 
predict that one side will win. 

3. National Defense 
NATIONAL DEFENSE INVESTI

GATION BUREAU, UTALK, U. S.
Seargent Major We Delve issued a 
note of reassurance to the popula
tion at large today when he pro
claimed that the numerical con
tent of the army will be greatly 
increased very shortly. He based 
his prediction upon investigation 
that the Bureau has made recently 
of the average college man's stand
ing with the professors army. "Af
ter semesters", quote 8eargent Ma
jor Delve, "hordes of defeated col
lege army regulars will desert and 
join the service", unquote Seargent 
Major Delve. 

Of course, Delve would not com
mit himself as to which branch of 
the servIce will receIve the most 
appUcants. Quote 8eargent Major 
Delve, "That will be a matter for 
each indIvidual student to decide", 
unquote 8eargent Major Delve. 

Late for the last issue. 

Council Cracks DOUJn 
on ShoUJer Lyricists 

During the last week of finals, 
an announcement was issued by 
Hairbreath Harry '41. presit.lent, of 
the Men's Student Council to the 
effect that a new rule had been 
"nacted bv c:aid (ouncil. After a 
short interview with Showalter it 
was revealeJ that th i.s rule pro
hibited henceforth all .c:;inging. 
tenor, bass, or fa!seLto, in the var
ious Men's shower looms. 

Sp."aking further, Hairbrel.th 
gave out some very incriminating 
evidence that was given before the 
council. It appears tnat this rule 
has long been needed and it was
n't until our nl'cscnt, overactive 
council took office that anything 
definite was accomplished. 

It seem') that the hi~h metal 
walls of the showers are over-con
ductive to singing, particularly to 
the more reticent bassos and ten
ors whose reticense is perhaps weJI
founded. And, indeed, it was 
found that an equally disturbing 
factor took the form of yodels and 
falsettos that might sound better 
in the great altitudes of the Alps 
or Himalayas, at least from the 
standpoint of Collegeville. 

Congratulations must certainly 
be extended to Showalter and his 
council for this move. And es
pecially since it has included grads 
in its scope. These persons who 
feel moved to give frequent re
turn engagements on their visits 
here will be equally under this law. 
Good work, Council! 
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to 

Broadway's Newest Star 
CAROL BRUCE 

DR. SILLY BILLY FILL-UP, who is slated 
as a tenor in the recent Nobody - Is - Anybody
But - Then - There's Music annual. 'vVeaklie pho
tographer Fotoflashee Fold was on the job at the 
Academy of'Music last Thursday evening and caught 
Dr. Fill-up in the middle of a poignant rendition of 
that favorite tenor solo "The Three Little Fishes". 
He is caught singing the fervent passage "Ittum bit
tum wattum choo-choo". ' 

DO YOU SMOKE THE CIGARErTE 

THA::f'ati1fo 

it'. the milder 
"eHer-tasting cigarette 

••• fhe smolcer's cigareft. 

• 
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